
Commodore Homes Offers First Home Buyers
In Perth Choice Of Free Bonus Upgrade

Perth home building specialists are now offering

buyers one of three free bonus upgrades with any

purchase from their Resort Range of home designs in

Perth.
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WEST PERTH, WA, AUSTRALIA, February

27, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- First

home buyers in Perth are being treated

to a little something extra from WA

home builders Commodore Homes.

With any purchase from their Resort

Range of home designs in Perth,

Commodore Homes is offering buyers

the choice between three great bonus features.

"Our Resort Range of homes is perfect for couples and growing families, but we wanted to give

our customers a little something extra. We chose three of our most popular add-ons to offer as
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free bonus options, and we know that prospective first

home buyers will appreciate the help to add those

finishing touches to their new home," said Mark Anderson,

Commodore Homes General Manager

(http://www.commodorehomes.com.au/why-choose-

commodore/about-us).

Buyers who purchase a new home in Commodore Homes'

Resort Range can choose between one of the following at

no additional cost:

•  Option One: Fully Ducted Air - Fully ducted reverse cycle air conditioning.

•  Option Two: Floor Covering - Floor covering packaging throughout the home.

•  Option Three: Prestart Allowance - A $10K prestart allowance.

This special upgrade offer is available on Commodore Homes’ exclusive Resort Range which

includes the Villa Contempo, Maxi, Le Grande, and Aspire home designs in Perth. These stunning
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and modern homes, which start at only $174,990, already come complete with a host of

impressive inclusions like:

•  Choice of two modern elevations.

•  31c ceilings in kitchen, family and dining areas.

•  essastone® kitchen benchtops.

•  Double basins in en-suite.

•  3401 gas-boosted solar hot water system.

•  Stylish 900mm appliances.

•  Floor tiling in WC and laundry.

•  Flagstone designer paving on alfresco, port, path & driveway.

•  Intelligent Home Technology Package.

•  Choice of Colorbond® or roof tiles.

"We ensure all of our home designs are completed with the finest materials and appliances. It's

our goal to build innovative and affordable homes in WA, and our Resort Range is a perfect

example of what intelligent home design is all about. These homes truly have something for

everyone," Anderson said. 

For more information about this exciting bonus offer from Commodore Homes, click here to visit

their website, or call them at 08 6555 7522 in Perth or 08 9760 1910 for their South West

location. Their entire range of home designs can be viewed here

http://www.commodorehomes.com.au/our-homes/display-homes.

About Commodore Homes: 

Commodore Homes is part of BGC, Western Australia's leading homebuilder and one of the

largest building companies in Australia. They have adopted a flexible, creative approach to

building homes in order to ensure that every home they build is perfectly suited to the family

who purchases it. Commodore Homes offers outstanding homes at an impressive value with a

focus on customer service and client satisfaction (http://www.commodorehomes.com.au/).
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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